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A skeleton-based fiber tracing algorithm is described and applied on a specific fibrous material, porous
metal fiber sintered sheet (PMFSS), featuring high porosity and curved fibers. The skeleton segments
are firstly categorized according to the connectivity of the skeleton paths. Spurious segments like fiber
bonds are detected making extensive use of the distance transform (DT) values. Single fibers are then
traced and reconstructed by consecutively choosing the connecting skeleton segment pairs that show
the most similar orientations and radius. Moreover, to reduce the misconnection due to the tracing
orders, a multilevel tracing strategy is proposed. The fibrous network is finally reconstructed by dilating
single fibers according to the DT values. Based on the traced single fibers, various morphology informa-
tion regarding fiber length, radius, orientation, and tortuosity are quantitatively analyzed and compared
with our previous results (Wang et al., 2013). Moreover, the number of bonds per fibers are firstly
accessed. The methodology described in this paper can be expanded to other fibrous materials with
adapted parameters.
 2016 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND
license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).Introduction
Porous fibrous media have received increased attention in the
past decade because of their easy manufacture (compared with
foammaterials) and growing use in most areas of science and engi-
neering due to their excellent mechanical and transport properties.
Recently, a promising fibrous material, PMFSS [1] was successfully
manufactured and applied in fuel cell as crystal support layer in
methanol stream reforming. Its unique fibrous architecture and
high surface volume ratio were experimentally demonstrated to
dramatically improve the production rate of hydrogen [2]. It’s gen-
erally accepted that the macroscopic performance of the fibrous
functional material is in deep correlation with the microstructure.
To characterize the microstructure of PMFSS, in our previous work,
various structural information of PMFSS concerning fiber segment
orientation, length distribution, tortuosity, etc. were quantitatively
investigated based on the extracted skeleton representation of the
fiber structure extracted from the 3D X-ray images [3].
However, the optimization design of PMFSS needs further char-
acterization of the arrangement of each individual fiber, rather
than the fiber segments divided by fiber to fiber bonds. It isbecause the virtual fibrous material is generally created as the
accumulation of individual fibers [4]. Unfortunately, owing to the
nature of copper fibers and manufacturing process involving mold
pressing and sintering, fibers in PMFSS are plastically deformed
into various curved shapes with fiber bonds formed at contact
regions, which increase the difficulty of identification of individual
fibers.
Several approaches of tracing and identifying single fibers in
fibrous material have been proposed taking advantages of various
structural characteristics. Tessmann et al. [5] traced the fiber seg-
ments from tomographic 3D data of fibrous material composed
of fibers with a unique diameter, the Hessian matrix of each voxel
(pixel in 3D) was computed to estimate local orientations, fiber
paths were finally reconstructed and tracked by connecting voxels
with the minimum eigenvectors. Latil et al. [14] detected almost
parallel fibers with convex cross sections. Adjoining fiber cross sec-
tions on the 2D slice image were separated using the watershed
algorithm. More recently, Jerome [6] proposed a skeleton-based
fiber segmentation algorithm to deal with low density materials.
An extensive use of the DT method was applied to facilitate the
identification of spurious segments due to the image noises and
linking segments at fiber connecting joints. The remaining paths
showed the most similar radius and orientation deviation was con-
nected and merged under a parameterized criterion. Meanwhile,
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Fig. 1. (a) Optical photograph of PMFSS with 90% porosity sizing 40  70  2 mm
and (b) 3D reconstructed geometrical visualization of ROI sizing 572  587  205
voxels, 1 pixel = 9.4 lm.
Fig. 2. Illustrations of categories of skeleton voxels and segments determined
according to the categorized voxels.
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rials. The skeleton voxels with more than 3 neighbors were
removed, and the remaining voxel paths were then vectorised into
polygonal tracks. These tracks were later connected on either side
which made balance between the deviation of angles and the dis-
tances. In addition, taking advantage of the same diameter of
fibers, fiber bundles composed of parallel adjacent fibers were dis-
tinguished according to the DT values instead of misidentifying
them as one single fiber.
It turns out that the most critical process in fiber tracing is the
detection of the appropriate connecting fiber segment pairs, partic-
ularly in curved fibers. Thus, various tracing criterions were pro-
posed [6–8] which aimed at achieving the correct segment links.
In this work, we explore the efficient fiber tracing method adapted
to our fibrous material, PMFSS. Instead of the complex parameter-
ized tracing criterions used in existing methods [6–8], we reduce
all affect factors (deviation of diameters, segment orientations,
etc.) into one single parameter, the punishing angle, which is easier
to understand and implement. Moreover, a multilevel tracing
strategy is also proposed, which could effectively reduce the
misconnection caused by the tracing orders. Finally, a further mor-
phology exploration of PMFSS is performed according to the traced
single fibers.
Materials and methods
Manufacture and micro-CT scans of PMFSS
The methodology of manufacture and microstructural charac-
terization of PMFSS has been fully described in our previous stud-
ies [3]. Generally, after the cutting of continuous copper fibers and
subsequent sintering and generation of PMFSS, its 3D images are
obtained employing X-ray tomography. After a series of image pro-
cessing involving selection of ROI, image enhancement of anisotro-
pic diffusion [9] and binaryzation, the skeleton extraction is
performed to obtain a topologically identical representation of
the fiber structure. Fig. 1a shows the optical photographs of PMFSS
samples with 90 porosity, and Fig. 1b shows the 3D geometrical
reconstruction of ROI. Additionally, the porosity of PMFSS can be
calculated with the mass–volume method as follows [1]:
Eð%Þ ¼ 1 Mp
qcVp
 
 100 ð1Þ
where Vp is the volume of PMFSS;Mp is the mass of PMFSS; qc is the
density of red copper.
Skeleton and segmentation
The skeletonization of fiber network in 3D binary image is com-
puted using the thinning method [10] based on the DT method [11]
and improved by introducing the scale axis transformmethod [12].
Once the skeletonwas obtained, the voxels in skeletonwere divided
into three groups with respect to the 26-neighborhood of voxel
(Fig. 2).
(1) End point, voxels with only one 26-neighborhood.
(2) Curve point, voxels with two 26-neighborhoods.
(3) Junction point, voxels with more than two 26-neigborhoods.
The skeleton network was then segmented into three groups of
skeleton segments according to the three types of voxels:
(1) B–B path, both of the two end points are junction points.
(2) B–L path, one is an end point and the other is a junction
point.
(3) L–L path, both of the two end points are end points.Consequently, short B–L paths with length equal to the mean
fiber radius were classified as spurs and removed. These B–L
paths are mostly artificial segments due to the effect of digitization
near the fiber surfaces. Fig. 3b shows the segmented skeletons of
ROI sizing 200  200  50 with segments distinguished using
different colors. The geometrical reconstruction of ROI is shown
in Fig. 3a.
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Fig. 3. Impacts of different tortuosity values on the vectorised skeleton segments (a) 3D reconstructed geometrical visualization of ROI sizing 200  200  50 voxels (b) the
segmented skeletons representation, and the vectorised polygonal tracks obtained by the tortuosity values (c) 1.1 (d) 1.2 and (e) 2, respectively.
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Fig. 4. Diagram of the vectorised segment skeletons. Three segments noted as S1,
S2 and S3 are connected at the same node, and vectorised into polygonal tracks
with the head and tail polygonal tracks (such as P1-tail and P1-head of S1, and for
the rest segments as well) highlighted especially.
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The connected skeleton segments were then transformed into
vectorised polygonal tracks. The transformation is done as follows.
For each fiber segment, starting from its one endpoint, and labeling
it as the start point, the voxel-path distance between the current
point and the start point is compared to the straight line distance
between the two points. If the discrepancy between the two dis-
tances is too big, in other words, the tortuosity value is too big,
the current point is recorded as the endpoint and, simultaneously,
updated as the new start point of the next polygonal track. This
procedure is repeated until the other end point of the fiber seg-
ment is reached. It’s notable that the most crucial polygonal tracks
located at both sides of the segment, which reflect the orientation
trends at both sides. Hence, the polygonal tracks at both sides, as
polygonal tracks P1-head and P1-tail of segment S1 shown in
Fig. 4, are calculated separately for the accuracy of the following
segment tracing. To find the appropriate tortuosity value for
vectorization, a set of values were tested on ROI sizing
200  200  50 by voxel. Fig. 3c–e demonstrate the impacts of
different tortuosity values (1.1, 1.2, 2) on the polygonal tracks
respectively. As we can see, more delicate fiber course flection is
preserved when the tortuosity value is lower, however, it will also
make the polygonal tracks too sensitive to the fluctuation along the
voxel courses, particularly near the fiber bonds. On the other hand,
bigger tortuosity value, e.g., 2, may lose the curvature nature of
some strongly curved fibers. Thus, in this work, a moderate value,
1.2, is selected.Detection of fiber bonding skeleton
The skeleton is topology identical to the original object,
therefore, additional skeleton segments of B–B paths at the fiber
bonds are preserved. During fiber tracing, we should avoid these
artificial paths with lengths approximately equal to the sum of
the radius of the two adjacent fibers. It was known in advance that
the mean fiber diameter is 100 lm during manufacture, according
to the 9.4 lm per voxel resolution, there are about 10 voxels
within fiber’s width. Actually, during detection, all suspicious seg-
ments of B–B path with lengths less than a bit above the mean fiber
diameter (15 voxels) are checked according to their morphological
features in the following three cases:
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Most of the fibers in PMFSS have nearly circular cross sections.
Therefore, the DT values along each real fiber are approximately
equal. However, the bonding skeleton is preferentially oriented
perpendicularly to the two adjacent tubelike fibers. Thus, the DT
values are bigger at its two extremes, which equal the radius of
the two adjacent fibers, respectively, and the minimal DT value
appears at the middle length where the surfaces of the tubelike
fibers touch. The method for the detection of segments of this kind
is as follows: (1/4l < t < 3/4l), and ðvmax vminÞ=vmax > 0:5,
Where l is the length (number of voxels), t denotes the locate
(voxel index) of the voxel with the minimal DT value, and vmax
and vmin represent the maximal and minimal DT values of the sus-
picious segments, respectively. It’s notable that the parameters in
the criterion are chosen empirically which does well in our case.Segment with small polar orientation angle
The 3D cross section images are parallel to the material plane
(xy-plane) and stacked in the through thickness direction (z axis).
Therefore, it’s reasonable to assume that the suspicious segments
with nearly vertical orientations are bonding segments between
adjacent layers of fibers. The orientations are determined by the
inertia matrix of the voxel representing skeleton as discussed in
[3]. In this work, suspicious segments with a polar angle smaller
than 40 (with 0 identical to the z axis) are categorized as bonding
skeletons. The threshold angle is chosen empirically according to
our material.‘‘H” type segment
Sometimes fibers with no-circular cross sections horizontally
touches in xy-plane, and generate bonding segments which can’t
be detected directly using either DT values or orientations as
explained in case (1) or (2). Generally, these B–B paths connected
the adjacent two fibers like the middle line in character ‘‘H”, where
the end point of each B–B path divides each of the adjacent fibers
into two nearly parallel polygonal tracks. Therefore, the straight-
ness of the polygonal tracks of each local fiber, in other words,
the angles between the polygonal tracks at both sides are evalu-
ated, in particular, if both of the angles are bigger than a defined
threshold value, e.g., 140, we could consider the suspicious B–B
path as a bonding segment. Fig. 5(a) highlights the detected artifi-
cial paths in Fig. 3(b) according to the above three cases.Fig. 5. (a) Detected bonding skeletons highlighted in red according to the three cases
according to the DT values, and distinguished with different colors. The misconnected or
this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)Fiber tracing method and the multilevel tracing strategy
The polygonal track representing fiber segments are finally
traced by connecting the adjacent polygonal tracks in the smooth-
est way. Firstly, for each fiber segment, its connecting and probably
tracing tracks at both ends (head and tail) are detected, and two
sets of possibly connecting polygonal tracks at both ends are gen-
erated, respectively. More precisely, two polygonal tracks (head or
tail) of two different fiber segments are detected as adjacent neigh-
bors if their end voxels are in 3 * 3 * 3 voxel region. Obviously,
there can be more than one possibly connecting polygonal track
as shown in Fig. 4. Thus, a decision rule has to be established which
determines the most appropriate connecting segment. Various
rules have been proposed taking account of three morphological
impact factors: fiber diameters [6], angular deviation [6,7], and
Euclidean distance of two polygonal tracks [7]. In a word, the pos-
sibility of two fiber segments getting connected during tracing
increases if the deviation of the two fiber diameters is smaller,
the angular deviation is closer to 0 or 180, and the distance
between the end voxels of two polygonal tracks is smaller. Despite
the complex criterions used in [6,7], where different weighting
parameters were imposed on these impact factors and normalized
for comparison, indeed, all these efforts are contributed to one sin-
gle goal, that is, the less possibly connected fiber segments are
additionally penalized. Therefore, in this paper, these morphologi-
cal impact factors are reduced to one single factor: the punishing
angle. More precisely, the connection is punished by subtracting
a punishing angle, e.g., 60, from the actual angle deviation if the
difference of segment diameters is big enough, or the candidate
tracing segment is categorized as a fiber bonding skeleton accord-
ing to the three cases. Specifically, assuming the radius (mean dis-
tance value) for two connected fiber segments are r1 and r2,
respectively, then, their connecting angle is punished if
jr1 r2j=maxðr1; r2Þ > 0:5, where symbol | | means the absolute
value and max represents the maximal value. As mentioned above,
all the parameters are chosen empirically.
A multi-level tracing algorithm is proposed in this paper. As
showed in Fig. 4, supposing that segment s2 is the current tracing
segment, the next connection would be segment s1 according to
the angle deviation rule. However, it’s obvious that segment pair
s1 and s3 should be more proper configuration than segment pair
s1 and s2. Thus, to prevent the misconnection due to the tracing
order, a multi-level tracing algorithm is proposed with a minimal. (b) Reconstructed with the traced individual skeletons by dilating the skeleton
broken skeleton is highlighted in red. (For interpretation of the references to color in
2. Expand the longest fiber segment 
at both sides until no more 
segments can be connected using 
our tracing rule
1. Find the longest fiber segment
3. Repeat step 2 for the next 
untraced fiber segment
4. Finish current level tracing if no 
more segment is untraced , and 
begin the tracing of next level
Startt rt
Detection of bonding segments
Multi level tracing algorithm
End
Construct connection relationships for 
the fiber segments
Fig. 6. Workflow of the multilevel fiber tracing algorithm.
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the angle deviation for the first tracing level is set close to 180,
e.g., 170, and then reduces gradually at the following tracing
levels (e.g., 140, 100, and 50, respectively). Using this strategy,
the polygonal track pairs with bigger angle deviation is traced pref-
erentially. It’s notable that better fiber configuration may achieve
using more elaborate level settings, but at the expense of longer
computation time, anyhow, satisfied visual result is obtained for
our material using the four levels.
Finally, the fiber tracing algorithm begins from the longest
untraced fiber segment. It is elongated at both sides according to
the tracing rules until there are no more adjacent polygonal tracks
or no tracks can satisfy the minimal angle deviation criterion at the
current tracing level. Then, a single fiber is accomplished with all
the segments of this single fiber labeled as traced and removed
from the untraced list. This process is repeated until no more
untraced segment is left, and the fiber tracing of the current level
is finished. Then, the polygonal tracks of the fiber configuration
at the current tracing level is updated and the tracing for the next
level is processed as well. The flow chart of the overall fiber tracing
algorithm is illustrated in Fig. 6.
Results and discussion
Two 3D volume datasets of PMFSS with 90% porosity were
explored. The smaller one (sizing 200  200  50 voxels (Figs. 3
and 5)) demonstrates how the algorithm works and the bigger
one (sizing 572  587  205 voxels (Figs. 1b and 7) is used for mor-
phological analysis. To reconstruct the individual fibers and check
the tracing accuracy, the traced skeleton is dilated by balls of
radius equaling the distance values of each voxel along the fiber
course. Fig. 5b shows the reconstructed individual fibers distin-
guished in different colors. As can be seen, most of the fibers are
identified correctly. Some of the wrong (broken or misconnected)
fibers as highlighted in red are caused by the skeleton architecture
where fibers parallelly touch and merge into one skeleton instead
of separate skeletons representing each fiber. However, such a
skeleton merging situation seldom occurs in fibrous media of high
porosity. In [8], the touched fibers with unique radius in a dense
fiber network were distinguished by removing voxels with DTvalues below a certain threshold value. Finally, about 89% of fiber
segments were traced correctly using optimized parameters. More
precise segmentation was reported in [6] where fibers are shorter
and deviation of fiber radius is bigger. It is notable that despite
many precautions and a multilevel tracing strategy being applied,
we can’t assure the perfect parameter setting for all the fibers,
especially fibers with long lengths, irregular cross sections, and
big tortuosity. Fig. 7b shows the traced results of the bigger data-
set, compared with the one (Fig. 7a) before tracing, it could be
observed that the number of fiber segments reduces dramatically
and most of the fibers are connected correctly along the fiber
courses. Fig. 8 shows some selected single fibers from Fig. 7b, it
demonstrates that there exists long fibers with various tortuosity
and radius. In this work, to adequately capture the structural prop-
erties of the traced fibers, we only count single fibers with lengths
larger than 50 voxels (about 5 times the length of mean fiber diam-
eter). At last, all the distributions were measured based on the 213
identified single fibers from the bigger 3D volume dataset shown in
Fig. 7b.
Distributions of single fiber lengths and radius
The fiber length distribution is shown in Fig. 9a. After the fiber
tracing operation, long fibers appear and focus in range from 200 to
1500 voxel size (about 2–14 mm according to the 9.4 lm voxel res-
olution). The mean value of length is about 4.44 mm, and is
approximately one order of magnitude as the value 0.43 mm
reported in [13] for the same material before fiber tracing opera-
tion. Fig. 9b shows the distribution of fiber radius, the mean radius
is 33 lm. Note that the value of radius is very sensitive to the
shape of cross sections and the selection of fibers in respect to
the fluctuation of cutting depth during turning process.
Fig. 9c shows the tortuosity measured on the fiber skeletons, it’s
observed that some very high tortuosity values appear. Actually, an
extremely large value (155) was obtained and excluded from the
statistics. Consequently, the mean value of tortuosity is about
1.78, and is bigger than the peak value 1.5 measured in [3] for
PMFSS with 80% porosity. This result is reasonable as the tortuosity
increases with the fiber getting longer while more twists and turns
occur on its path.
(a) 
(b) 
Fig. 7. (a) Reconstructed fiber network composed of fiber segments before fiber
tracing, and (b) the reconstructed traced single fibers.
Fig. 8. A small portion of the selected single fibers from Fig. 7(b), it shows that
PMFSS is composed of fibers with long length, various radius and tortuosity.
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The orientation of fiber segments were deduced from the
moment of inertia tensors in most works, with the smallest
moment of inertia indicating the orientation [3]. However, this
approach is only applicable when the tortuosity is small. Extre-
mely, the deduced direction for geometry of circular shape that lies
in xy-plane would be 45 degrees in polar angle according to the
176 X. Huang et al. / Results in Physics 6 (2016) 170–177direction of the smallest moment of inertia tensors, which is obvi-
ously wrong. Therefore, in this work, the direction is simplified as
the orientation of the straight vector connecting the two extremes
of single fiber. Fiber orientations are denoted as parameter u in azi-
muth angle (0–360) in xy-plane and h in the polar angle (0–90,
with h = 0 corresponding to the z-axis). As shown in Fig. 10a, it(a) 
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fiber orientations in 3D (b) number of bonds per fiber and (c) the relationship
between the length and the number of bonds.clearly reflects that PMFSS has a layered structure, as most fibers
are oriented in the material plane (polar angle h = 90). A slightly
anisotropic orientation trend in azimuth angle is observed as well.
To better study the orientation in xy-plane, an even bigger domain
of 3D image and more powerful computing hardware are needed.
At this moment, it’s no doubt that the material quality, and espe-
cially the manufacture processes involving the loading and mold
pressing will affect the fiber orientations.
The number of bonds of fibers was beyond measurement previ-
ously, after fiber tracing, this important structural characteristic is
accessible. Fig. 10b demonstrates the distribution of bonds per
fiber. The average number of bonds per fiber is 6.9, bigger than
the value 3.7 reported in [6] where fibrous media is of close poros-
ity but with smaller fiber aspect ratio (length to width). Fig. 10c
emphasizes the number of bonds with respect to the fiber length.
It clearly shows that the number of bonds is quite proportionate
to the increase of fiber length. The distribution of fiber bonds is
considered of critical importance that affects the mechanical
strength, thermal and other transport properties.Conclusions
To extract single fibers from a specific fibrous porous material,
PMFSS, a skeleton based multilevel tracing strategy is proposed.
We firstly build the connection relationship of the skeleton repre-
senting fiber segments, then, segments representing bonds
between touched fibers are identified and punished (reduce the
probability of being connected) during fiber tracing. To facilitate
the identification of fiber bonds and fiber segments with big radius
difference, the DT value is extensively used. A multilevel tracing
strategy is proposed that the more proper fiber segment pairs are
considered preferentially despite the tracing orders. The quantita-
tive morphological statistics reflect that PMFSS is constructed of
layered fibers with long length and big tortuosity. Moreover, the
bonds per fiber are discussed, which plays an important role in
the mechanical and transport properties. The tracing method
described in this paper can be expanded to other fibrous media
with adapted parameters.Acknowledgements
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